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PAINES VINDICATION

Address at the One Hundred and First
Anniversary of the Death of

A

Thomas Paine

ills Chairman Ladies andI Gentlemen
Foremost among the Revolut

ionary patriots stands the name
of Thomas Paine His name is
linked inseparably with the noble
men who brought forth upon
this continent a new ¬

ceived in liberty and dedicated
to the proposition Chat all men
are created free and equal

As an American patriot Paine
stands with Jefferson and Wash ¬

ington in point of service to the
country and iu unselfishness he
stands in the unprejudiced min-

dr higher than they for we must re¬

member that America tio Pai-
netwas an adopted country and not

I native land
When Thomas Paine was born

at Thetford on Jon 20 1737 there
came into being a man who was
destined to shapo the affairs of
the civilized world A man whoseJ influence was to be felt every-

where
¬

and especially in three of
the future great powers

His birth was practically in

IIobscurity but the man was not to
in that obscurity

i In America he fought with pen
and musket and to him belongs
the cntinuation of
the hostilities i the ri
country until Vile war was brought
to a successful termination-

In France his grandest act and
the act most characteristic of the

man was his plea against the
death of the king and for this he
nearly lost his life

It is seldom in tlhe historyt-
he world that we run across a

man whoso field of activity is so
wide and extensive as was that of
Thomas Paine His field was un ¬

limited lither as to place oV sub-

ject
¬

Ills own words show this
Anything that had to do with the
welfare of humanity interested
him personally and vitally He
had no sphere he was
universal He concerned himself

with all that had to do with the
happiness of mankind and ho

went cheerfully wherever that
great broad unselfish concern led

him
iMy subject today is the vindi ¬

cation of Thongs Paine In this
day and age at should not be nec ¬

essary to vindicate a man who

in his life did so much and in so

many ways for the benefit of

mankind who gave of himself

so unselfishly and so generously

It should not be necessary for us

to say that this man was not had

Unit he wits not a drunkard that
he was riot beastly that he was

not filthy And if it were not for

the love of God that some folks

have or imagine they haveif it
were not for the love of their
heavenly father which some folks

have had or have imagined they

have had in the past it AVOULD

NOT be necessary to vindicate

this man If it were not for the

infatuation of some folks for then
God for their Bible for their re ¬

ligion we would not need to say

and keep on saying that Thomas
Paine was not a hud man that
the world is not tho worse for his
Jimmying lived But what truth
what good what love can we ex-

pect

¬

to come from a religion of
falsehood evil and hatred T What

more natural than the hatred
come from a book that teaches it T

Paino was acclaimed a great

man when he attacked earthly
tyranny even the clergy joined

in singing his praises then That
was before he wrote the Age of

Reason and he was a good man
in the eyes of all Ho had not
yet attacked the tyrants of heav ¬

en but hud confined his efforts to

the destruction of cruelty and op-

pression

¬

on earth He hadnot
yet knocked at time clergys sup

l
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port not yet shown them up in
their real light and so he was ac¬

ceptable and satisfactory to them
at that time

Before he wrote thej Age of
Reason Thomas Paine was uni-

versally
¬

acknowledged as a ben-

efactor
¬

of mankind excepting in
tho castles of Icings and czars So
long as he limited luis activity and
gave his attention only to the de-

struction
¬

of tyrants on earth
Paine was a hero in the byes of
all But the moment he carried
his work to time clouds the mo-

ment
¬

he transferred his scene of
action and levelled his attack at
the throne of God the moment lie
carried his work where it logic ¬

ally led him and destroyed the
tyrants of heaven took from the
people their crn rular in tho tlsy

that jnonvut ho drew down up
on Mans If arms anti villiMcabor
and this i bur nod vlliea ijun
continues to this day in Iht
shame jt man u it said

And has commies the ncrvNsiy
for truth loving citizens to arise
and deny the falsehoods issuing
front the pulpit and hosts of god

I and accord to Thomas Paine Ins
due

What is Jrue of Thomas Paine
in thus regaru true rrilfgrent
men who in their lives have help-
ed to make the world move for¬

ward It is a sure result This
abuse and slander is always cer ¬

tain to follow any man or woman
wh6 refuses to bow to the shams
and superstitions of the times or
to cater to the popular traditions
and beliefs It is sure to follow
any man or woman who dares to
speak and act the truth who is
guided by their reason No man-

or woman can even yet announce
an important scientific discovery
or belief if it conflicts with the
popular religion and popular su-

perstition
¬

without drawing from
tho camps of god a hostile fire
It always seems to be a fact that
the more a man loves god the
more he hates his fellow mnn And
vice versa-

Paine denied the god of the
Bible Paine would have notihing
from such a god This cruel deity
conflicted too much with his idea
of the rights of man Paines idea
of a happy state was Freedom
and not Slavery Liberty and not
Bondage And when in the very
face of death he wrote his honest
thoughts about religion in gener-

al

¬

mold Christianity in particular
he drew down upon himself tilt
everlasting wratih of those pious
people who tell us to love our
enemies and say that it is better
to give than to receive Those
good people who pay the salaries
of the emotional preachers recog ¬

ni zed in Thomas Paine a disturb ¬

er of their rest Their sleep in

Jesus was annoyed lie would
arouse them from this lethargy
land have theni think and this they
resented as they always do If
there is anything a devout Christ ¬

ian dislikes to do it is to think
lie prefers to pay men to do that
for him

Thomas Paine espoused a now

cause ho expounded a new gos-

pel

¬

a gospel of reason and love
and common sense a religion of
humanity and equality he would
make the world a bottler place in
which to live und would banish
sorrow fro mi the world And of
course this was too much for time

faithful They immediately ar-

rayed
¬

themselves against him
With their usual keen perception
Wiey at once proceeded to get on

the wrong side as they always do
und always have but let us hope
not as they always will They
were immediately against this
man They could not answer his
arguments refute Ins reasoning
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nor deny his logic And so with
cust6mary skill in such matters
they abused him slandered him
villified him And they have not
yet ceased lying about him And
so while it should not be neces-
sary for Thomas Paine to be vin-

dicated
¬

we must brand as eon¬

temptible lies these shameful tales
which have hud their origin in Uio
pulpit

Standing at the head of these
priestly lies is the charge most
important to the clergy that
Tom Paine recantedon his death-
bed and expressed great regret
at over having written the Age
of Reason I have wondered
unify times why the longfaced
worshippers find such keen de-

light
¬

in the statement that all
infidels die in terror of a god and
hereafter about which no one
knows anything when everyone
of the faithful dies without a fear
or regret They all pass away
poacefullyand contented of
course Te clergy seem to think
it wholly impossible for a man to
use his reason and be true to
himself and his convictions for
a man to die as he has lived guid-

ed
¬

by reason and the laws of na ¬

Lure and without a reference to
or dependence on the miraculous
or supernatural They dont seem
to think it is possible for a man to
balance the accounts of this life
close his books and bid farewell
without grasping at an extreme
unction or a wafer or something
of that sortsome manufactured
article put out by the theolog-

ians
¬

factory They dont seen to
believe that any man can possibly
bid this Life and world adieu un-

less

¬

his sick room is filled with
flickering candles and his pillow
graced with a crucifix and a sorry
looking priest or preacher comes
and praises god prays god asks
god and thanks god in the cus ¬

tomary way Prayer in the sick-

room of a rational man or woman
must certainly be comforting
Prayer the prayee forgot to

endWell
the clergy and the faith ¬

fill followers of the Fathers and
the Reverends seem to think it is
impossible for a man to die with ¬

out first making peace whatever
that may be And so when a man
does pass away in peace and with-

out

¬

a wish or regret these hosts
of god draw upon their vivid
iiivaginations and begin to take
themselves seriously And if there
is anything in which the fathers
of the flocks excel it is in con jur¬

ing up mental productions good
and had beautiful and terrible
It is a part of their business The
good things are meld out as prom-

ises

¬

and the bad ones as threats
And so between the two the Path-

ser and the Reverends draw their
pay living well with a small ex-

penditure

¬

of effort
That Thomas Paine did not

change the opinions he held about
religion during his lifetime is
shown conclusively by the letters
of eye witnesses That he was not
a drunkard is proven to the fair
mind by the works of the man if
in no other way It has been
claimed that while writing the
u Ago of Reason Paine was gen-

erally
¬

drunk but the only evi¬

dence necessary to refute this lie
is to submit flic U Ape of Reason
itself No fairminded man or
woman in the world will say but
what that work is a masterpiece
of a sane and sober mind These
accusations have been made
against Paine and both have been
proven false-

I cannot will not believe this
man was bad that he was an ob ¬

jectionable character excepting
perhaps to the theologians and ty¬

=rants as some of us are objection ¬

able to them
Were there not statements and

letters of good mien and good
women to the effect that Thomas
Paine did not recant and that he
did not die a drunken death lid
not die disgraced 7 Were there no
such statements and letters show-
ing that Thomas Paine died as
liehad liveda Man I would still
refuse to believe that the man who
wrote tie Rights of Man and

Common Sense who cheered
and inspired men at the front I

with The Crisis and who in
the face of Death wrote the Age
of Reason died a hypocrite and
a slave to vice I would still deny
that the man who said The
World is my Countryto do
Good is my Religion died so

badand so worthless when ho
had lived so good and so useful

T C JEFFERIES
Dennison 0 June 5 1910

PLAYING DEATH MARCH ON-

A WASH BOARD-

Editorial from Benton County
Times Vinton Iowa Feb

24 1910 If G Kruse
Editor and Publisher

Now that she is dead the poor-

wife of the onery profligate is

mournedmourned because her
usefulness is at an end and possi ¬

bly mourned because there nwy-

bo still a spark of manhood in
the brutes heart

Time recent death ofit poor
workdriven mother is a reminder
of the fact that women In large
numbers are ekeing out their lives
in a vain attempt to play the Put
of motherhood wifehood serv-

ant
¬

mind the family breadwinner
now many ornery lowdown

if working men lire there in

Vinton do you suppose Mr
leaders 7

ye are unable to answer our
own question but we have sized

the situation up pretty closely

and we have come to the conclu-

sion

¬

thaL Uiere are at least fifty
IhtwJSmds and fathers in Vinton
who ought to be made to walk the
plank on a general charge of
oneryness

Think ofa man mind you who

will kill time loafing around town
while his wife the mother of his
children works to support him

and the chAldrtn I Think of a

government boasting of enlight ¬

enment that will permit a hus-

band

¬

to so neglect his family du-

ties

¬

and to so bemean himself as

to rely on the efforts of a wife

to support him and he capable of

work I

We have laws protecting dumb
animals nil of which is very

good We also have laws forbid-

ding

¬

tile slaughter of certain
kinds of birds all of which is
very idealistic but we have no

law that will protect the over-

worked

¬

unloved browbeaten
slavedriven mothers and wives
Out upon your protection soci-

eties

¬

your cat infirmaries and

your hospitals for dogs while
wives who have become mothers
are left at the mercy of brutal
lazy whiskysoaked husbands
And the husband that is over
and lazy is not necessarily a whis ¬

kysoak either As a rule whis ¬

ky plays a leading part in the life
of a lowdown head of the family

hut there are men so onery that
they havent even the excuse for
being onery because they are
boozefighters

They say that a fallen woman
sinks deeper than a man We deny
this In our humble opinion the
most depraved harlot in Chica
gos tenderloin is a princess com-

pared to time man who will bum
around town while his wife plays
the death march on the wasli
hoard

This brief editorial is intended
for every man in Vinton who
feels that his measure has been
taken and that the garment is a
fie

FOURTH OF JULY RATES
Via

QUEEN CRESCENT ROUTE

On account of the Celebration
of the 134th Anniversary of the
Declaration of Independence of
tflio United States the QUEEN
CRESCENT ROUTE will sell
round trip tickets July 2 3 and
4 good returning until July 8
1910 at reduced rates Ask tick ¬

et agent for full particulars

THE BASIS
Of Christianity and Why the World

Needs a Savior
t

By Channing Severance
Everything thutcexists must

have a basis to rest on mind the
Christian religion is no exception

xow let us see what it docs rest
on and why we need the ervi¬

ces of a long dead and much dei
ned Jew named Jesus

The Christian religion is found
on tho story of Adam and Jive
which appears m the Book of Gen-

eSIs

¬

and was written no ono
knows when and by whom It
starts out like a fiction story to
amuse idle minds and has nil the
ear marks of an imaginary tale
and yet such is the power of blind
faith dn credulous humanity ever
ready mind willing to believe any¬

thing said to have occurred in tJio

uistauu past this fishy story this-

silly fable has been accepted by
untold millions for thousands of
years as a true and indisputable
fact

in the story we have a God
who having passed an eternity of
lime iu darkness silence and the
contemplation of his latent pow¬

ers lUlU characteristics at lasl de ¬

cided to make the material uni
verse we trove beholdout of no ¬

thingund on this earth to cr-

ate

¬

endless forums of life that
should culminate in human be-

ings

¬

whose duties should be to
worship hUll and to reproduce
llieir species Uod spoke every

forts or life into existence a very
easy way until he got to Adam
his last and crowning effort then
he adopted a new plan Taking
the dust of tote ground anl pro
sumiably a little water to make a
suitable mixture he moulded the
forms of a nmn and proceedexTiJo

blow some air into his nose wine

started his wind pump when h-

ind
I

behold the father of time hu-

man

¬

race appeared and he called
lUlU Adam

rutting him into the Garden
which he called Eden he pro ¬

ceeded to tell Adam what he
could and must not do He
could eat from every tree in the
garden out one but must not go

near the tree of knowledge of
good and evil and eat from dim or

tie would surely die that very day
presumably of appendicitis
Atter laying down these

for Adams guidance the thought
mule to hint all at once and very

unexpectedly that it was not
good for Adam to be alone wits

nothing but beasts and cattle so-

ho would make him a helpmeet
und immediately he put Adam to
sleep by hypnotic power cut out

one of his ribs sewed up the hole
in his flesh with antiseptic dress ¬

ing and by hocuspocus methods
made that raw rind bloody rib in-

to

¬

a full grown and beautiful
woman and brought her into the
presence of Adam without so

much as a motherhubbard on

It seems they got acquainted very

quickly and being hungry start
ed for sonwiUimg to eat and while
Adam was telling her that God

luul forbidden the eating of the
fruit on the tree of knowledge of

good and evil which if done
would be followed with sure
death A serpent that could talk
like a human being and as plainly
and distinctly as Balaams ass did
centuries afterwards came along
and began to give his views on

tho subject mal to contradict God
jy Jelling both of them they could
eat all they wanted to and not-

e lie wits so positive and cer-

tain in his remarks to that effect
lluit they concluded to try the
fruit on the tree of knowledge
and did so The result was quick-

ly felt though they dinot die
as the serpent had predicted but
5vi saw at once time need of a
motherhubbard and Adam a pair
of breeches but nothing of the
cind WillS within their reach so
tiliey begun sewing fig leaves to ¬

gether to make aprons
About that time they heard God

caning Adam and asking him
where he was for he evidently
failed to see him with his infinite
eyesightt Adam though greatly
terrified told hun he was hiding

an tho garden because naked

jr

I

Who told you that you wereyoubeen 1edgeTIthen like tho contemptible coward
he was ho thought to evade Gods
anger by throwing the blame on
Eve Eve with womans natural

ptnislntent ¬

¬

sibility for their actions onto thegreatforce f
turned to the serpent and let
forth his anger in a torrent of
words and as a punishment con ¬

demned Mr Serpent to crawlon
his belly as long as he lived
which would indicator the unrea ¬

sonable supposition that previ ¬

ously lie had walked on the tip of
his tail God then turned to Eve
and pronounced this sentence on
lien for disobedience I will
greatly multiply thy sorrows and
thy conception in sorrow thou
slialt bring forth children and
thy desire shall be to thy husband
and he shall rule over thee

Turning then to Adam God
condemned him to eat his bread
iu time sweat of his face and then
he drove both of them out of the
mythical garden of Eden and
front that day to this his curse has
restedon the whole human race

On this foolish simple absurd
and ridiculous story we find the
whole structure of Christianity
resting for that hellfire system of
religion tells us that sin came into
tho world through Adams act in
eating fruit contrary to Gods
command Because of Unit fact
ie 1110 mlsm ems ° ritIdoiltu
doomed the whole race to endless
torture in a hell of fire and brim j
stone excepting those only who
receive Jesus as heir Savior and-

re properly baptized
When these facts are calmly

and rationally considered it lees
not seem possible that human be¬

ings have been such credulous
fools as to believe them for thou-
sands

¬

of years or that they are
still believed by millions at the
present time But we know they
have believed and they do yet
and that 120000 priests and
preachers in this country alone
make a good living and secure all
the material comforts of this life
by teaching and perpetuating
these rank and rotten supersti-
tions

¬

It does not seem as though
any man with a spoonful of brains
in his head could be found to be¬

lieve these things or to give them
one minutes serious considera ¬

tion Yet on these monstrous ab-

surdities
¬

and puerile conceptions
of a God great enough to control
the universe as Christians assert
he does billions of dollars have
been drawn out of the pockets of
both fools and wise men and be¬

cause of belief in these utterly un¬

reasonable and preposterous
teachings of the institution knows
as Christianity the most costly
buildings ever seen ou time surface
of llhis earth have been erected
In all ages no mutter how poor
tho people the Christina religion
has been the conspicuous embodi ¬

ment of wealth and power and on
this Adam ninth Eve nonsense it
has always depended for existence
and always must for if sin did
nofi enter this world through
Adam it did not como at all such
if ho is necessary to account for
it he cannot be dispensed without
removing the need for a Savior
So to bo a Christian one must bel-

ieve in the Adam and lave story
with all its details for without it
they have nothig rio show that
man ever fellor incurred the
anger of God to such an extent
that he cursed to the end of time
the whole human race

I have said that wise men and i

fools have believed this mess of
nonsense mid I wish to refer toione man that lives in history and j

will long live because of his men ¬

tal powers Samuel Johnson of
England is the man It is on
record that when death wits ap ¬

proaching his fear of it was
Continued on Page Four
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